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The needs of entrepreneurs in society
No entrepreneurs

↓
Hard to grow 

change making entrepreneur
↓

No option to make business a 
way to work on social goals

No entrepreneurs
↓

No new competition in
the market or industry

↓
Slow economic growth

Lot of entrepreneurs
↓

New competition in the
field

↓
Growth of economy

&
Better productivity

Lot of entrepreneurs
↓

Easier to influence and grow
more cahnge makers

↓
Social goals are not responsibility

of only governmenets
Individuals and Business
should work on them too

＊株式��ウィルフ 黒⽥��郎

⽇�の�業現状と�題
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Actual condition of Japan①

＊中⼩�業�

 �2� 中⼩�業のライフサイクル 
 ２. �業の��の国���

International comparison of  business starter
Japan USA UK Germany France



＊中⼩�業�

 �3� 中⼩�業・⼩�模事業者が担う我が国の未来 
 �３� 「�業⼤国」に向けて

Percentile of people uninterested in entrepreneurship

FranceGermanyUKUSAJapan

Actual condition of Japan②



 
・Students learn  their capability and experience accomplishment
by planning by themsleves
・They learn how to solve problems by working together.
→Teachers can also discover new characterisitic of students 

Interview with JHS Teacher
Did you feel any changes in student after doing 

entrepreneurship education?

What do you care about the most when you are 
instructing students on entrepreneurship?

 
・Most important is how we can enhance and deepen idea .
・Critical comments to students further add to their thought.
・Teach pros and cons of capitalism, so that student don't only

care for profit



Our Game

・The start of young entrepreneurs 
 

 
 



Watch, Pant, Train
Plastic Bottle

Explanation of the game
A game aimed to create a new business idea that can contribute
to solving social issues, using the wide variety cards given to you

50 kinds of 
material resources 

50 kinds of
location resources

Mountain: Woods, Ski slope
Sea: Harbour, Fish Farm
City: Parks, Warehouse

50 kinds of
Human resources

Cook, Librarian, Programmer,
YouTuber, Uni student

Pick cards randomly from each pile
You can freely combine the cards that you took

It has to do with one of the social issues that is presented



・Game is simple, ready-to-use material for
class

・Comes along with lesson plans

No teacher is trained to teach
entrepreneurship

Lowers the bar of entrepreneurhship 

Fun&Simple →Easy to understand
                           the concept

Low Intrest in Entrepreneurship



Our future plans

Finish creating our game
Have middle&primary school test play it as class material

↓
Making changes to better it

↓
Create a prototype of the game that can be used in real educational

settings anywhere
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Thank You!


